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THE YPSILANTI hISTORICAL SOCIETY tiAS BEEi. CkOSEN 

AS THE KXUOER OF ThE 1975 "AKARD OF MERIT* BY 

AWARD COMMITTEE OF Th^ STATE OF MICuICAu 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY FOR "ITS DEVELOPMENT AND 

OPERATION OF A SUCCESSFUL HISTORICAL MUSEUM". 

THIS YEAR TuE ANNUAL MEETING OF TEL MICHIGAN 

hISTORICAL SOCIETY IS BEING HELD ON MACKINAW 

ISLAND III THE GRAND HOTEL AND TfaL SOCIETY fcILL 

BE PRESENTED TEE At&RD AT TEE LUKCfaEON ON SEPTEMBER 

15Th. 

G R A C E AND JOSEPa h. TEOtiPSON WILL ATTEND Thlu 

LUNCHEON AND ACCEPT TEE AKARD FOR ThE Y P S I L A X M T I 

uISTORICAL SOCIETY. JOE IS A MEMBER OF TuE 

MACKINAW ISLAM) COMMISSION. 
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A ERIHF HISTORY 

of the 

ARCHIVES, HISTORICAL SOCIETY AwL> HOSEtftI 

The Ypsilanti Historical Archives data back to the 

year 1809 when there was no Ypsilanti. That was tne year 

Gabriel Godfroy an early French explorer built a log 

structure - the first non-Indian building in Washtenaw 

County - on the west bank of the River Huron 100 yards 

north of the old Sauk Trail. This was an Inuian Trading 

Post. Gabriel Godfroy, an intrepid explorer, interpretor, 

citizen of Detroit in the Northwest Territory, Had traveled 

overlanu and on the rivers, all across tiie area between 

Detroit and St. Joseph. The River Huron evidently fascin

ated him, and with two companions, Romaine LaChambre anu 

Francois Pepin, he selecteu a rectangular area of 2352 

acres running vest from the uuron, and on June 11, 1811 

the United States deeaed this area to these Frenchmen, in 

four strips which are found today on all maps and known 

as French Claims. &eiijamin KOodruff ana companions, John 

Thayer, Robert M. Stitfcs, David Eeverly and Titus Hronson 

arrived on April 22, 1823 and tfoooruff took title to 114 

acre? on t!s& bluff on the east side of the Huron and nearly 

a mile south ot tne Sauk Trail. Here he establisned 

woodruff's Grovte* 

Judge A. B. fcoodward selected tne name Ypsilanti for 

the 253 lots on the registered Plat of 1825 ana tne Ypsi-
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lanti Historical Archives has the Deed for the first 

lot sold from this Plat, uated September 12, 1825* 

The Indians moved out and the settlers moved in bring

ing witn them furniture ana artifacts from the place of 

their origin. Nearly every family had one member who 

was a letter writer and saved many of their letters. 

Churches and Schools were established ana some of 

their old records were received by our Archives, aisconer-

ed in an attic - a record of the Congregational Society 

when it was with the Presbyterians, showing that in 1834 

the Janitor was expected to ring the bell for Churca 

Service, toll it for funerals, keep the lamps in oil ana 

also do the cleaning and dusting, all for $6. per montn. 

There was no central depository for such items. Families 

scattered, died and letters and records were lost. 

However, the Ypsilanti Archives has 135 nana written 

letters from Sylvester Noble to his mother and sister 

during his three years of service as Clerk for General 

Sherman in Atlanta ana also in tne march to tne Sea. Dr. 

Donald Disbrow of the History Department of Eastern Michi

gan University edited tne letters and wrote an article 

about tnem which appeared in tne March 1968, issue of 

"Civil war History" magazine. The Noble Home was where 

212 S. Huron is today but of course tiie ola house is gone. 

Many items were brought to light curing the 50th 

Anniversary Celebration in 1873. «ut again, there was no 

place for them. In 1874 "Washtenaw County Atlas" helped 
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preservation of the old family homes, farms ana places 

of business. There are 235 sketcnes in that remarkable 

old book and a reproduction has been maae of it ana com

bined vith the "Atlas" for 1915. Copies of that combin

ation are for sale in the Museum. 

The revival of the Micnigan Pioneer Society anu tnose 

records, plus the publication in 1881 of the Chapman 

"fcashtenaw County nistory" has kept old memories ana re

cords from being completely lost. 

Then with the planning for the Centennial Celebration 

in 1923, Mrs. P.L. Skinner ana Mrs. P.R. Cleary gave 

freely of their materials - scrapbooks, letters, pictures -

accumulated and carefully preserved tnru their years, 

vith Florence Shultes, history professor at Michigan State 

Normal College, for guide ana consultant, tne material 

was given to i^arvey Colburn to assist him in writing the 

"History of Ypsilanti", now consiaerea one of tne finest 

in Michigan. 

dearly ten years later, Louis S. fchite, an office 

worker for the Michigan Central Railroaa, began his metno-

•dical, tremendous work for Ypsilanti Heritage. 

In 1934 at an evening gathering of frienas, including 

Mayor-elect Ray Burrell, the suggestion was maae, naif 

in jest, that Ypsilanti ought to have an Historian, a 

person who would collect and protect historical items, 

and all those present agreed that Louis S. White was 

the one to do this work. 
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Louis S. White was born in Grand Rapids, January 10, 

1887 and came to Ypsilanti in 1916. Thru the years ae 

had seen the decline and complete ctisappearance of the 

electric Interuroan, the rapid rise of the automobile 

and bus, the building of highways and the great changes 

everywhere after World War I. His perspective and energy 

were unusual - his home was filled with nistorical 

materials. Mayor burrell had the City Council make Louis 

the official Historian as soon as he took office in 1935, 

and a room on the third floor of the City Hall was used 

for some of the storage. In 1957, the State L e g i s l a t u r e 

passed Public Act #123 making it possible for cities to 

"raise and appropiate money...to help any activity or 

project which tends to advance historical interest in a 

community". 

The State of Michigan nas always been interested in 

preserving our heritage. In fact it was in 1828 that 

Lewis Cass, 2nd Governor of the Northwest Territory, es

tablished tne historical Society of Michigan, nine years 

before Michigan was a State. 

December 21, 1959, Louis S. White petitionee the City 

Council to establish a Historical Committee and appoint 

a Historian. April 18, I960, Resolution #60-143 creat

ing the office of City Historian and establishing a 

iiistorical Committee was adopted unanimously. Tne following 

Historical Committee was appointed to serve five years. 



1. Rodney E• Hutchinson, Mayor 

2 . Wesley M. Dawson, Postmaster 

3. Ruth L. Shaw 

4. Curtiss D. Hassett 

5. Yvonne Williams 

and Louis S. White, Historian, to serve for an indefinite 

perioG. Rodney S. Hutchinson was Mayor, Donald Fulfora, 

Susan E. Hill, Edward Heyman, Edward Wehlsen, Andrew 

Smith and John burton were the Council members at that 

time. 

Thru the efforts of Mayor Hutchinson, rooms were re

furbished on the second floor of the Municipal Court t»idg., 

206 13. Huron, and the historical material v;as moved. 

With so much material, it was obvious that a system 

was needed to record ana acknowlege the many items being 

received. Marion Spear a trained librarian who haa recently 

retired from the Ypsilanti Public Library, was hired on a 

very modest basis to set up our system which meets tae 

requirements of the State of Michigan. Rutn Shaw, charter 

member of the Historical Committee, was her helper and 

contributed 1200 obituaries for the autobiographical file 

and entirely on a voluntary basis. 

The Historical Committee formed a Historical Society 

late in 1960 and the following officers were elected in 

January 1961: Foster L. Fletcher, Presiaent, John Elwell, 

Vice President, Mrs. Oramel L.Ennen, Recording Secretary, 

Mrs. Carl Miller, Corresponding Secretary, Harry b . Smith, 

Treasurer. 
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Plans werq. roade by the historical Committee ana the 

uistorical Society .for a iuseom which would be s tat feu 

by members of the historical Society. 

In 1965, the basement of the Public Library at 22s» 

dm Michigan wore renovated turu upney Iraa the city of 

Ypsilanti anu the physical efforts of William Edmunds, 

henneth Ltighten aiiu Society President Phoebe aiiier. For 

the,, first tjtee, it was possible to have material u is plays 

and; there was a rocw, which couiu be for tne safe

keeping of tiie Archives. All uiaterial in tne displays 

came Iran tiie Archives. 

. . On tne authority of Robert Semple, City iana^er, 

Mrs. Donald M,; bisbrow was uireu as our first Archly is t 

on a part .time basis, beginning, pebruary 23, 1965. Mrs. 

bisbrow is a typist and iiad been.a mauuscript reaaer tor 

several, years A/ith the J«u ? Lippinoott CQwt.aiiy« 

I Louis S. White uieu in 1963 anu left apt only a ^ap 

in our historical ranks but he nad left au iiut-rwssive 

collection, of historical material; 1631 films, an auto

biographical, .file with, 30,000 names, census records from 

tiie aurton Collection in Detroit, R-.aps of tiie area anu. 

so mucn .taterial that, will not pass this tfay agaiu. 

In 1966, Foster L* Eiotcner. was appointed City histor

ian anh it was -his duty to go on wita tne preservation oi 

material collected by Louis S. .-nite. Fletcher is, a life

time resident of ipsilanti and brought with him for tiie 

task,- his wife Mary S.; Fletcher, a graduate as a Listory 
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Major from the University of Wisconsin. It vas a 

special project of the Fletchers to set up streett,uiaes 

for tne oluest city uirectories aau tacai to nave pictures 

of sites and structures with as much history as possible 

for as luany of tne streets as possible. 

Irs. Fletcher cieu in August 19G0 before the project 

was completed but tne files that vere coiupltceu are tae 

ones most in use for histories ia the arcaives. Researcn-

ers from hoth of our local Universities use tne files 

and recently a student from the School of Architecture, 

Lawrence Institute of Technology, vno is writing his 

doctoral taesis oa tae olu houses along route #12, used 

this file and expressed his opinion that it vas tae most 

comprehensive gathering of nouse files he aau found in 

any of tae towns along tae route. It is usea frequently 

Ly home owners, local arcaitectural firms, tae xpsilaati 

Sesquiceatenuii.l Committee, tiie Ypsilanti Festival 

Committee, tae Ypsilanti heritage Founuation, the uepot 

Committee and tae local newspapers. 

Jolin aurton was Ypsilanti*s first alack .layer anu at 

that tii.ie ae vas one of only tve black Mayors in the 

United States, burton vas :,ayor ia 1967-68 and it was 

at that time he offered the aarnes-Rcss house v.uich tae 

city owned at 220 u. auron, to tae City historian Fletcher 

as a real place for the Museum and Archives. John ourtoa 

is the man ise must always remei.JL.er as tae one vno mau^ 

it possible for our Museum ana m>uch Letter quarters for 

tiie historical Archives. 

http://remei.JL.er
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Architect Zack Gerganof die a. stuuy of this old 

mansion and wrote a description pf what - oulu be necessary 

to repair and remodel the build ingi,- estimating tiie cost 

might be as mucn as ;?14,0G0. City iiahager Jouu 

Cartwright agreed with the suggestions anu as*»eu tuat 

tiie money <_,o spent over two fiscal yars. The historical 

Commission with Artaur J uoward as Chairman, readily 

agreed and tiie change from eight, apartments to a duseum 

building ./as accomplisheu with most of tiie nousw being 

used as a iiuseum anu tiie Archives still very crampea for 

space. 

T i i e handsome brick structure had been built about 

1060 anu had four fireplaces which nad been preserved 

thru tiie years. 

The historical Commission aau tne historical Society 

were fortunate in having two City iaaa^crs who were 

sympathetic vith the Museum plan and. both t.• iiobert Setup le 

and John Cartvright were able to persuade tuie City Council 

of tiie importance of preserving our Heritage ai:d esta^-

lisiixng a Museum where displays couiv* be uuxae, 
1 "The name Florence Sutalley oaubitt is well known iu 

the State historical Archives and wis nope to have xVsilauti 

recognize Florence uaobitt (1847-1^29) as tiie greatest 

collector and preserver of.Americana in Michigan. Ghe 

of Zrs. Disurow's first duties was to catalog tiie huge 

babbitt collection in tne home of the late I-hr. i-ugene 

Elliott, wife of a former i're siuent of eastern licuiyan. 



Ti is collection haa Leon given by Mrs, aabhitc tu the 

old "normal" v/hen tae city coulu find no place to store 

it, Site Ypsilanti Archives coes contain many ot her 

items and displays in tiie Museum exhibit some of her 

treasures which we are fortunate enough to have. 

Ruth -iclntire Allen nas added much to the uuseum witli 

the unusual display of the infamous Andersonviiiw Prison 

iter.; , the paper published somehow by the so*uier pri

son iis from the Union troops and a roster of c section 

of the prison. Mrs. Allen gave the funas for tiie large 

display case wnere the Anuersonville items are oii display 

vith otiier Civil uar pictures ana documents* cherisneu 

by us and sought by State and otuer archives. Ruth has 

also deposited maay items now in tae Archives and promises 

much more from her store of historical pictures, news

paper clippings ana uocuments having to do with tiie 

Ypsilanti area. 

M a m a Osband (1870-1947) daughter of William i.erritt 

Osband (1336-1916) publisher of the ola "Ypsilantian" 

was an unequaieu source for bota oral aad written stories 

of early oays and events. 

Tne Ypsilanti historical Museum was openeu in 1271 

vith a schedule of 2-4 every Friday. Saturday and Sunday, 

and staffed by volunteers whose total number was 131, 

forty six of them taking turns each month as Guides for 

the Museum. Miss Eileen bar risen was Presiuent as that 

time and riss Doris Milliman was the Museum Director 
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serving for three years on a voluntary basis. 

b.ith the Yrsi'lahti be semicentennial celebration 

beginning to make plans for 1973, our/Archives were 

the basis for all information for--the events and more 

and more people could see the importance of tiie Archives 

ana the need for more space.' After the SescmicenteiUiial 

was over ana the Committee cast ur their accounts, 

Lradley narris as historical Commission Chairman aî u. 

historian Fletcher were successful in nave $2,300. yiven 

for use as needeu i** tne historical Archives. 

lilliam Edmunds, then President of tne historical 

Society and with help from uis Councilvoman wife, uataalio 

Ldmunus, obtained funus for tiie alteration•>• of the last 

apartment in tiie barnes-Rbss building, at last to nouse 

tiie Archives. 

Architect ward Swarts arew the plans for the throe 

rooms giving us 1800 sruare feet of space for files anu 

working area. City ' anager Joseph 'barren, all ays having 

a great appreciation for historical material agrceu to tiie 

project ana in 1974, forty years after Louis b. unite 

began his proaigeous collecting, the Archives* are nun sea 

in pleasant rooms which can be iockociauu *suicn nave an 

outsit e entrance. ' " ' 

Architect hare Swar'ts served for li years o*. the soaff 

of Colonial ^illiam£berg, Virginia, and Ypsilanti is most 

fortunate in having Vara anu nis talented v.ife, LaRoa, 

return to live in the community. LaRea Si arts became 

Director of tiie Museum in 1974 and has ciiarge of all tne 
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displays. She not only is iiabueu vital a tuorough 

knowledge of antiques but also knows Low to serud floors, 

clean glass cases and keep an experienced Housekeeping 

eye on tne entire building. The resource talent available 

to us and given so generously, of tiie hard Swarts couple, 

is something that could not be hired. 

The City of Ypsilanti Council allows an aiinual budget 

for tiie upkeep of tne building, tiie utilities, and other 

items necessary for tiie Archives and operation of tiie 

Museum. In return for tiie City investment, tne Museum 

represents some tiling tiie entire community can snow off 

and visit idtri pride. The Historical Society is doing 

an outstanding job in taking care of tiie mansion with 

material encouragement ircm tiie Archives and tne Histor

ical Commission. The nistorical Commission is a part 

of the city government. 

The brick mansion at 220 «. nurou is not just a House 

furnisnee with antique or old furniture i>ut a very real 

Museum witii varied displays. Tne Archives represents 

one of tne few places in tne County v *iere documents aiiu 

historical items can be deposited and have an excellent 

chance of beiiig preserved. 

The newsletter edited and compiled by Historian Fletcher 

and Arcnivist Disbrow, is titled "Ypsilanti GleanimjS-

Past Scenes and Oidtimes" and is published six times a 

a year, representing items from the Arcnives and news cf 

the listorical Society. 



ADDENDUM 

Some anthropologists Lelieve you can tell a lot about 

a civilization by studying the games playeu. Our civil

ization is not quite dead enougn for such a stuoy so let's 

talk about the game of Golf that generated a lot of in

terest and added much to the social life in Ypsilanti 

when the Washtenaw Country Club organized that summer of 

1899. 

We add a postcript to Clark M. Greenstreet*s splenaid 

history of tne Washtenaw Country Club, attempting to tell 

the story of how Ypsilanti happened to take up tne game 

of golf. 

In 1886, there was a Ypsilanti Polo Club anu Social Society 

with harry Lamb as President; nerbert humpureys. S e c - Treas. 

and S. J. bowling. Captain. The clubroom was at 23 w. 

Congress, now Michigan Avenue. Polo is a game for the 

rich and originated in the 'Inscrutible Last' with much 

help from tiie British when they occupieu India. Tnere is 

a bail used in the game of polo but several times larger 

and of different composition than the ball useu in golf. 

During the 1890s, Ypsilanti was well represented by a 

Cricket team and in 1970 our Historical Archives were 

puzzled by the gift of a cricket bat from the family of 

the late George Lucking. The bat was properly cataloguea, 

acknowledged and forgotten until the story was told of 

Ypsilanti having had a Cricket Club and a team with per

haps international reputation. 



In 1895, the team vas invitea to play a match in Windsor, 

Ontario, a British Province that electeu staying under 

Eritish rule and not become the 14tn of tne rebelling 

Colonies in 1776. The Ypsilanti cricket team travelled 

to Windsor ana took 10 players, one more tnan the re

quired 9. At game time, Windsor was able to find only 

3 players. To prevent a forfeit and no ma t en , , Ypsilanti 

graciously offereu the loan of their extra player to 

Windsor and the match was on. As the closely contested 

match progressed, an Ypsilanti player who shall be name

less, in an allout prodigious swing at the ball, lost 

control of his bat whicn flew thru tne air striking tiie 

loaned player in tne head and killing him. 

After that, cricket was given up in Ypsilanti anu a new 

game less hazardous was found, Golf. Ana tnat's tiie story 

Frank Todu tola, tiie Todd of *hay & Todd', the manufac

turers of the famous unionsuit, as he played golf at tne 

old Washtenaw Country Club after the turn of the century. 

The original list of the 189y Washtenaw Clua follows. 

A.A. Van Cleve, Rev. William Gardam, S.h.Douge,D.ii. bouge, 

Robert W. hempnill, Jr., D.L.Quirk, Jr., E.CCornv.ell, I.N. 

Swift, J.B. Colvan, W.L. Pack, h.S. Piatt, Duane 

SpalsLury, Charles D. Churcn, David R. Ilorforu, all from 

Ypsilanti and henry W. Douglas, from Ann Arbor. 

Tracy L. 'iowner is listed as tiie Notary Public witnessiny 

the signatures but is not listed as one of tne organizers. 



By 1912, the Washtenaw Country Club hah 48 members from 

Ann Arbor and included many well known names: Junius ijeali 

Ross and tsradley Granger, Irvin and Corwin huston, Walter 

C. Mack, Frank J. and Don S. Mclntyre. There were three 

women members in the Arm Arbor list: Liizabetn *4. Dean, 

Mrs. Josephine liurfin and Mrs. W . Condon. 

There were 74 Ypsilanti members, ten of them women, j^liza 

P. Stewart, Julia A. King, DeLynn Deubel (Cameron) and 

Fannie Cheever Burton are examples of the women interested 

in the game of golf. The list of males begins with 

Frederick Alexander, F.A.harbour and includes William B. 

hatch, Rev. Frank Kennedy, b.A.Strong, T.L.Towner, Atwood 

R. McAndrew, L.h. Jones, s.D. and John ft. Thompson, L.A. 

Lyman, Frank L. Showerman and many more. 

The dues tuat year were $14 and membership limited to 

125. The Country Club became a great social center from 

Fall until Spring. Club members could rent the Clubhouse 

for $5. The orchestra for the dinner-dance parties was 

often Lou Kilian, violin and Carrie Bergen (Chaawick) 

piano and cost $5. A combination inducing Tony Whitmire, 

violin and Eoppy Dotavicii, piano cost $10. "Those were 

the Days, my friena; we thought they'a never end". 



A CORDIAL WELCOME TO OOR NEW MEMBERS _ 

FITZuARRlS, John E., Mrs. PETERS, Fred, Mr. & Mrs. 
360 Owendale 1206 Westmoorland 

hIGL SCOPE QUIGLEY, L. 
Educational Research Foundation 353 C. Aveniua Eastilla 
125 N. Huron Laguna hills, California 92653 
?ittn: Mr. Charles Wallgren 

VOILES, Jack, Mr. 7 Mrs. 
#927- 2446 Lake in the woods 

Blvd. 

In Meraoriuia 

xielen Louise Johnston (1885-1975) 
A charter member of our Society who was Born on 

September 17,1885 on a farm which is now part of tiie 
Willow Run Airport, her father, Perry Vorce, settled in 
that area after serving in the 112th w.Y. volunteers in 
the Civil War. 

Mrs. Johnston always supported the projects of tiie 
Society and faithfully attended our meetings - we will 
miss her friendly presence. 



R h C L t s i T ACjlISITIOnS 

Anonymous Roosevelt high School year hooks 
1932, 1933 (4) 

nr. & Itrs. ±.ugene Congaon 

Mrs. Albert barrett 
Paris, Tennessee 

Mrs. Frea Peters 

lr. Angclo Angelocci 

Sled D e l o n b i t j to tiie late Juuge 
Jaaes Ereakey - about 19OG 

Four pottery crocks, two larye 
two small- "history of Ypsilanti 
Township" anu school iu.aps.-"xpsi-
Dixit" 1913-14-18 & ly- "Aurora" 
1922 8 "tfpsi-Sem" magazine for 
1912-13-14- Curling iron, button 
hooks, ink bottle s book 

Two coverlets (about 1870) , pencil 
box, sweet ijrass "Inuian jsaue" bas 
kets, bound volume 1837 "St 
i«icnolas"- .unglisn puo. Atlas-
(prior to 1830)-, voouen presses, 
clotniny belonging to Mrs. Peter's 
granumotaer. 

Scrapnook containing .jroiuotional 
material, newspaper clippings, 
letters, etc, on "Y" iyuiluiuy 
-1970 

Miss bvangeline Lev7is black velvet, bead trimmeu snoe 
buckels. 

: !rs. Marie i^atcn 

Mrs. ..alter Thumbs 

Two large breau uoartis, rose & wiii 
table clotn(estate of late F. 
Luuy) 

Pewter mug nelonginy to Ineis 
Graves' fatner-1854.Fourteeii olu 
books. 

Mr. James lestfall 

'Irs. "'iiurea h. vJildiaan 

Tr. uen Sovey 

Set of playing carus from "Pan 
Araerican iixpo si t ion-nu f f a io " 1 y 01 

Eignt revised editions of 
McGuffey's "Reader" (from primer 
to sixtn- 2 copies 3) 

Rotary Club Roster, 1933- J J O X 
suspender buttons, sheet of "wire 
nooks ana Aipna eyes"-upnolstry 
neeule, adv .caru-"Chilureu 's 
nose Supporter" 
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